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[57] ABSTRACT 
A proportional solenoid consisting of a stationary pole 
piece of ferromagnetic material which has a radially 
externally facing frusto~conical section surrounding a 
cylindrical recess in the stationary pole piece. Both the 
stationary pole piece and armature are ?tted into the 
bore of a guide tube. Thus, the bore of the guide tube 
provides the required concentricity between the mov 
able armature and the stationary pole piece. The mov 
able armature is provided with an integral reduced 
diameter cylindrical nose that is complimentary to the 
cylindrical recess of the stationary pole piece, 

29 Claims, 1 Drawing Sheet 
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SOLENOID CONSTRUCTION AND METHOD FOR 
MAKING THE SAME 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue specifica 
tion; matter printed in italics indicates the additions made 
by reissue. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
This invention relates to solenoids and methods for 

making the same and particularly proportional type 
solenoids. 

2. Description of the Prior Art 
General purpose solenoids provide a force-stroke 

curve whereby the force at closed stroke gap is higher 
than the force developed at the initial starting stroke 
gap. These solenoids are sometimes referred to as “on 
off" solenoids and are energized (“on") to a fully oper 
ated position or are de-energized (“off") to a fully neu 
tral position. in this type of solenoid, in order to acti 
vate the armature to close the stroke gap, the solenoid 
must only provide enough force to overcome the load 
including any frictional or sideloading magnetic forces 
perpendicular to the axis of motion. 

Proportional solenoids have long been known in the 
art to provide a force vs. stroke curve that allows the 
output force of the solenoid to be proportional to the 
electrical current applied to the coil. This proportional 
ity of the output force permits such a solenoid to either 
fully or partially operate a load by selectively applying 
either the full or a partial electrical current to the sole 
noid coil and thereby may selectively position the arma 
ture along the‘ linear distance of the gap. 

In order to operate this type of solenoid accurately, 
the forces in the solenoid must be accurately controlled. 
Since the frictional and side-loading forces vary de 
pending upon a number of factors, including tolerances 
in manufacturing and the equipment being operated by 
the solenoid and cannot be accurately controlled, desir 
ably their effects should be minimized in the design of 
the solenoid. 
The prior art history of proportional solenoids and 

problems of such solenoids is described in U.S. Pat. No. 
3,900,822, Column 1 (Hardwick). 
The prior art proportional solenoid provided multiple 

complex bearing surfaces including a bearing between 
the armature rod and the stationary pole piece. For 
example, see the complex bearing and structural sup 
port for the armature in each of the prior art patents, 
German Pat. No. 1,270,178, and US. Pat. Nos. 
3,870,931 and 3,970,981, in order to provide the neces 
sary structure for a proportional solenoid and to pro 
vide concentricity of the armature. Such constructions 
required very fine manufacturing tolerances and it was 
difficult assembling such solenoids. 

In order to overcome the concentricity problems of 
the above prior art patents and provide a concentricity 
tube for maintaining concentricity of’ both the armature 
and ?xed pole piece, a multiple section armature tube 10 
as shown in FIG. 1 of the drawings was invented which 
multiple section tube 10 included a magnetic section 12 
made of ferromagnetic material having an external frus 
to-conical surface 14. The next section of the tube is a 
non-magnetic brass ring 16 brazed or otherwise perma 
nently ?xed at the surface 14 to section 12 and is brazed 
or permanently ?xed along an opposite frusto-conical 
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2 
surface 18 to a third section 20 made of' ferromagnetic 
material. Thus, the non-magnetic brass ring middle 
section 16 provides the essential non-magnetic radial 
transverse frusto-conical gap, which gap is linearly 
coextensive with the stroke-gap of the armature. The 
tube 10 is press ?tted or otherwise permanently fixed to 
a stationary or fixed magnetic pole piece 22 made of 
ferromagnetic material. The composite armature tube 
10 and stationary pole piece 22 are received and 
mounted in a solenoid coil (not shown). 
A moveable armature 24 made of ferromagnetic ma 

terial is provided with a pair of spaced non-magnetic 
bearing surfaces 26 made by bronze bushings for exam 
ple. There is a non-magnetic shim 28 surrounding a push 
rod 30 permanently mounted on armature 24 and slid 
able in a center hole 32 of the stationary pole piece 22. 
The construction of the three section tube shown in 

FIG. 1 is similar to the construction shown in US. Pat. 
No. 3,970,981 except that all three sections are brazed 
or otherwise ?xed together to form one continuous 
multiple section multiple metal armature tube. 

SUMMARY OF THE PRESENT INVENTION 

The present invention includes a hollow solenoid 
armature tube adapted to be received in a solenoid coil, 
a stationary pole piece member fixed in one end of the 
tube, an armature member adapted for axial sliding 
movement in the tube, one of the members having an 
axially extending recess therein and the other of the 
members having a reduced in cross-section end portion 
adapted to be received in and complimentary to said 
recess, the member having the recess also having a 
radially externally facing frusto-conical surface sur 
rounding the recess, the tube thereby providing concen 
tricity of the two members, and the tube having a non 
magnetic section extending coaxially with the gap made 
by the stroke of the armature. 
The present invention minimizes the concentricity 

problems with proportional type solenoids with a less 
complicated structure than prior art solenoids. This is 
done by containing both the stationary pole piece and 
the movable armature within the same cylindrical sur 
face of a single metal armature guide tube. 
The present invention pertains to proportional type 

solenoids. It is an object of this invention to provide an 
improved solenoid construction overcoming the prob 
lems of the prior art as described above. 

It is an important object of this invention to reduce 
the effects of magnetic side loading with simpler struc 
ture than the prior art. This is done by controlling the 
concentricity between a reduced diameter cylindrical 
nose of the movable armature and the mating cylindri 
cal recess in a stationary pole piece. concentricity is 
maintained because both the movable armature and the 
stationary pole piece are con?ned by the bore of a one 
piece metal guide tube. 

It is further an object of this invention to minimize 
magnetic side loading by providing a non-magnetic 
space between most of the linear dimensions of the 
armature and the adjacent magnetic members, which 
can be provided by at least several alternatives such as 
a uniform non-magnetic bearing surface or simply mak 
ing the entire guide tube non-magnetic. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The present invention will be more fully understood 
by reference to the following detailed description 
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thereof, when read in conjunctionlwith the attached 
drawings, wherein like reference numerals refer to like 
elements and wherein: 
FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional view of a prior art solenoid 

tube and pole pieces; 
FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view of one embodiment of 

the present invention with a solenoid coil and housing 
added; 
FIG. 3 is a cross-sectional view of a portion of a 

second embodiment of the present invention; and 
FIG. 4 is a graph showing the force-stroke perfor 

mance of the solenoid provided by the present inven 
tion. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
ILLUSTRATED PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

The preferred embodiment, illustrated in FIG. 2, of 
the invention is a general purpose proportional sole 
noid. The construction of the present invention is 
readily adaptable to proportional solenoids requiring a 
pressure tight bore such as those solenoids used in hy 
draulic applications. Also, this invention is readily 
adaptable to push-pull solenoids. The illustrated em 
bodiment includes an outer housing 31 made of ferro 
magnetic material. An end washer 32 and an end washer 
33 made of ferromagnetic material are press ?tted into 
the housing 31. The housing 31 and end washers 32 and 
33 encase an electrical winding or coil 34 that is wound 
on a coil form (bobbin) 35. 
A concentricity guide tube or hollow solenoid arma 

ture tube 36 is preferably a one-piece metal tube made of 
magnetic stainless steel material, de?ning a cylindrical 
armature chamber 29 adapted to receive an armature 45 
made of ferromagnetic material. The armature 45 is 
adapted to slide axially in the armature chamber 29. The 
armature tube 36 has a cylindrical non-magnetic middle 
section 37 (described more in detail hereinafter). 

In the FIG. 2 embodiment, the armature tube 36 is 
preferably made of semiaustenitic steel (as described 
more in US. Pat. No. 3,633,139), such as that known as 
l7-7P.I-I. (precipitation hardening) stainless steel. The 
non-magnetic (austenitic) section 37 provides hinder 
ance to that portion of the magnetic ?eld trying to pass 
through the non-magnetic section 37 of the armature 
tube 36, thereby providing a gap which is reduced in 
magnetic force described more in detail hereinafter. 
The remainder of the armature tube 36 on both sides of 
the non-magnetic section 37 are magnetic (martensitic) 
in order to minimize hinderance of the magnetic ?eld 
passing radially therethrough. Or, the armature tube 36 
may be entirely non-magnetic, when the armature tube 
wall thickness is thin enough to keep the magnetic 
losses sufficiently small to allow the solenoid to operate 
with the desired efficiency. 
Although from a manufacturing point of view it 

would be more expensive and therefore less desirable, it 
would be possible within the concept of this invention 
to provide a welded or brazed together multiple section 
tube having at least one non-magnetic section extending 
axially along the desired gap which is reduced in mag 
netic force, in lieu of the one piece tube 36, and still 
ful?ll the concept and functions of this invention. 
There is a stationary pole piece 39 ?xed in one end of 

the armature tube 36 thereby de?ning one end of the 
armature chamber 29. Stationary pole piece 39 has a 
radially externally facing frusto-conical section 41 hav 
ing a radially externally facing frusto-conical surface 54 
that is annular and concentric to the center axis of the 
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4 
tube and that surrounds an axial cylindrical concentric 
recess 56 (that is also concentric to the tube axis) of the 
stationary pole piece 39. Stationary pole piece 39 has a 
center bore 58 adapted to receive a non-magnetic push 
rod 60 permanently mounted on the armature 45. The 
stationary pole piece 39 is made of ferromagnetic mate 
rial and has a linear section with a reduced outside 
diameter 50 which is press ?tted into a bore 52 of the 
armature tube 36. 

Thus, both the stationary pole piece 39 and the mov 
able armature 45 are maintained in concentricity by the 
armature tube 36. 
The armature 45 is shown in FIG. 2 in solid line in its 

energized position, and is shown in FIG. 2 in broken 
line at 45A in its de-energized or “neutr " position. 
The non-magnetic section 37 of the armature tube 36 

surrounds an air gap 38. The armature 45 has a center 
reduced in crosssection axial cylindrical concentric 
end portion or nose 62 de?ning a shoulder 42. The 
reduced in cross~section portion 62 is received in and 
complimentary to the cylindrical recess 56 of the sta 
tionary pole piece 39. The shoulder 42 of movable ar 
mature 45 (as illustrated in the retracted position at 42A 
and as shown in broken-line on the armature in the 
retracted broken-line position 45A) de?nes the air gap 
38 which extends axially to the radially externally fac 
ing frusto-conical section 41 of the stationary pole piece 
39. 
The non-magnetic section 37 and air gap 38 in the 

FIG. 2 illustrated embodiment each extend coaxially 
from an internal radial end surface 40 of armature 45 
represented by the line B (of FIG. 2) to the line D (of 
FIG. 2) (which is the shoulder 42A when the armature 
45 is in its de-energized broken-line position). In this 
embodiment, the non-magnetic section 37 and air gap 38 
exceed the full stroke of the armature illustrated in FIG. 
2 which full stroke is between the lines B and E, and 
includes a “working stroke” between the lines B to C of 
FIG. 2, and an “overtravel” stroke between the lines C 
and E of FIG. 2. The force characteristics of each of 
these strokes are described hereinafter with reference to 
FIG. 4 which illustrates these force characteristics. 

Thus, the non-magnetic section 37 of the tube pro 
vides a gap which is reduced in magnetic force, shown 
in FIG. 2 between the lines 8 to D (hereinafter referred 
to as reduced magnetic gap) illustrated so that in the 
present embodiment the reduced magnetic gap is coaxi 
ally theme as the air gap 38, thereby also extending 
between the lines B and D of FIG. 2; thus, is provided 
a reduced magnetic gap coaxially longer than the full 
stroke of the armature which extends only between the 
lines B and E of FIG. 2. It will be understood by one 
skilled in the art that the coaxial distance of the non 
magnetic section 37 can be selectively varied in order to 
permit the desired selected magnetic forces to be pro 
duced on the armature 45 in order to get the resulting 
desired selected proportional forces output and forces 
curve. One such desired curve is shown in FIG. 4, other 
curves can be obtained as desired. As already described, 
the armature tube 36 may be constructed of completely 
non-magnetic material such as non-magnetic stainless 
steel. What is important is that the non-magnetic section 
37 of the armature tube 36 extends coaxially at least a 
selected portion of the armature stroke suf?cient to 
permit selected magnetic forces to be produced on the 
armature 45 to get the desired selected proportional 
forces output and curve. 
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An external cylindrical surface 46 of the armature 45 
is provided with a pair of cylindrical spaced uniform 

_ non-magnetic bearing surfaces 64 made by electroless 
nickel plating. Thus, a uniform non-magnetic space is 
provided between the armature 45 and the armature 
tube 36, which minimizes the effects of frictional and 
sideloading forces. A non-magnetic brass shim 66 is 
provided to eliminate the portion of the stroke which 
yields undesirable rising force characteristics as illus 
trated by that portion of the curve on the FIG. 4 graph 
between the lines A to B. 
The graph illustrated in FIG. 4 shows a typical force 

vs. stroke curve for the FIG. 2 solenoid which has a 20 
ohm coil with a size of 1.75 inch outside diameter, 2 
inch long and an 0.88 inch diameter bore. The forces 
shown by the solid line 74 between the lines E and C 
(FIG. 4) is termed “overtravel” stroke and is used when 
additional stroke gap is required beyond the “working” 
stroke gap 08. The additional stroke gap may be re 
quired for some other use, for example on a double 
solenoid hydraulic valve. The force shown by solid line 
72 between the lines C and B of FIG. 4 shows a substan 
tially constant force characteristic which illustrates the 
force during the solenoid “working” stroke as the arma 
ture 45 moves from the partially energized "C" position 
of FIG. 2 toward the fully energized (solid line) “13" 
position of FIG. 2. The broken-line force, shown by the 
curve or line 70 between lines D and A (FIG. 4) is gen 
erally undesirable and is eliminated as described above 
by inserting the shim 66. 

FIG. 3 illustrates a portion of a second embodiment 
of this invention in which the relative positions of the 
radially externally facing frusto-conical surface 54 
(FIG. 2) and recess 56 (FIG. 2) of the stationary pole 
piece 39 are reversed. Thus, a radially externally facing 
frusto-conical surface 76 is provided on armature 78 of 
FIG. 3 and likewise there is a corresponding reversal of 
the parts by incorporating a reduced in cross-section 
cylindrical end portion or nose 84 corresponding to the 
nose piece 62 of FIG. 2 on a stationary pole piece 82 of 
FIG. 3. The radially externally facing frusto-conical 
surface 76 surrounds an axial cylindrical concentric 
recess 80 corresponding to the recess 56 of the station 
ary pole piece 39 in FIG. 2. The armature 78 and the 
stationary pole piece 82 are maintained in concentricity 
by an armature tube 86. The rest of the structure of the 
FIG. 3 embodiment is the same as in the FIG. 2 embodi 
ment. 

The invention has been described in detail above with 
particular reference to preferred embodiments thereof, 
but it will be understood that variations and modi?ca 
tions can be effected within the spirit and scope of the 
invention as described hereinabove and as de?ned in the 
appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. An assembly for use in a solenoid comprising: 
(a) a hollow solenoid armature tube adapted to be 

received in a solenoid coil, said tube having an 
armature chamber therein; 

(b) a stationary pole piece member fixed in and de?n 
ing one end of said armature chamber; 

(c) an armature member positioned in said armature 
chamber of said tube for axial sliding movement 
relative to and de?ning an armature stroke relative 
to said pole piece member; 

(d) one of said members having an axially extending 
recess therein and the other member having a re 
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6 
duced in cross-section end portion adapted to be 
received in and complimentary to said recess; 

(c) said one member having a [radially externally 
facing] frusto-conical surface surrounding said 
recess and facing radially externally into an air gap 
in said chamber, said air gap extending [into said 
chamber] from said frusta-conical surface to said 
armature tube in a region of said chamber not entered 
by said other member; 

(f) said armature tube having a non-magnetic section 
de?ning a reduced magnetic gap extending coaxi 
ally with said air gap and with at least a portion of 
said armature stroke sufficient to permit selected 
magnetic forces to be produced on said armature; 
and 

(g) said armature tube providing concentricity of said 
two members. 

2. An assembly in accordance with claim 1 in which 
said armature tube comprises a one-piece metal tube. 

3. An assembly in accordance with claim 1 including 
non-magnetic bearing means between said armature 
member and said artnature tube for reducing friction. 

4. An assembly in accordance with claim 3 in which 
said bearing means provides a non-magnetic space be 
tween said armature member and said armature tube. 

5. An assembly in accordance with claim 4 in which 
said bearing means comprises multiple circumferential 
bearing surfaces spaced linearly along said armature. 

6. An assembly in accordance with claim 1 in which 
said stationary pole piece member has a reduced in 
cross-section part adapted to be received in and mate 
with the internal surface of one end of said armature 
tube. 

7. An assembly in accordance with claim 1 in which 
said armature tube comprises a one-piece semi-auste 
nitic material tube treated to be non-magnetic along said 
non-magnetic section of said tube. 

8. An assembly in accordance with claim 1 in which 
said armature tube comprises a non-magnetic one-piece 
tube. 

9. An assembly in accordance with claim 1 in which 
said armature tube comprises a non-magnetic metal 
one-piece tube. 

10. An assembly for use in a solenoid comprising: 
(a) a hollow solenoid armature tube adapted to be 

received in a solenoid coil, said tube having an 
armature chamber therein; 

(b) a stationary pole piece member fixed in and de?n 
ing one end of said armature chamber; 

(0) an armature member positioned in said armature 
chamber of said tube for axial sliding movement 
relative to and de?ning an armature stroke relative 
to said pole piece member; 

(cl) one of said members having an axially extending 
recess therein and the other member having a re 
duced in cross-section end portion adapted to be 
received in and complimentary to said recess; 

(e) said one member having a [radially externally 
facing] frusto-conical surface surrounding said 
recess and facing radially externally into an air gap 
in said chamber, said air gap extending [into said 
chamber] from said frusto-conical surface to said 
armature tube in a region of said chamber not entered 
by said other member: 

(i) said armature tube having a non-magnetic section 
means providing a reduced magnetic gap extending 
coaxially with said air gap and with at least a por 
tion of said armature stroke sufficient to permit 
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selected magnetic forces to be produced on said 
armature; and 

(g) said armature tube providing concentricity of said 
two members. > 

11. An assembly in accordance with claim 10 in 
which said armature tube comprises a one-piece metal 
tube. 

12. An assembly in accordance with claim 10 in 
which said stationary pole piece member has a reduced 
in cross-section part adapted to be received in and mate 
with the internal surface of one end of said armature 
tube. 

13. An assembly in accordance with claim 10 in 
which said armature tube comprises a one-piece semi 
austenitic material tube treated to be non-magnetic 
along said non-magnetic section of said tube. 

14. An assembly in accordance with claim 10 in 
which said armature tube comprises a non-magnetic 
metal one-piece tube. 

15. An assembly for use in a solenoid comprising: 
(a) a one-piece cylindrical metal hollow solenoid 

armature tube adapted to be received in a solenoid 
coil, said tube having a cylindrical armature cham 
ber therein; 

(b) a stationary pole piece member ?xed in and de?n 
ing one end of said armature chamber; 

(c) a cylindrical armature member positioned in said 
armature chamber of said tube for axial sliding 
movement de?ning a stroke gap relative to and 
de?ning an armature stroke relative to said pole 
member; 

(d) one of said members having an axial concentric 
cylindrical recess therein and the other cylindrical 
member having a reduced in cross-section axial 
cylindrical concentric end portion adapted to be 
received in and complimentary to said recess; 

(e) said one member having [a radially externally 
facing] an annular concentric frusto-conical sur 
face surrounding said recess and facing radially 
externally into an air gap in said chamber, said air 
gap extending [into said chamber] from said frus 
to-conical surface to said armature tube in a region of 
said chamber not entered by said other member; 

(0 said armature tube having a non-magnetic section 
means providing a reduced magnetic gap extending 
coaxially with said air gap and with at least a por 
tion of said armature stroke sufficient to permit 
selected magnetic forces to be produced on said 
armature; and 

(g) said armature tube providing concentricity of said 
two members. 

16. An assembly in accordance with claim 15 includ 
ing non-magnetic bearing means between said armature 
member and said armature tube for reducing friction. 

17. An assembly in accordance with claim 16 in 
which said bearing means provides a non-magnetic 
space between said armature member and said armature 
tube. 

18. An assembly in accordance with claim 17 in 
which said bearing means comprises surfaces spaced 
linearly along said armature. 

19. An assembly in accordance with claim 15 in 
which said stationary pole piece member has a reduced 
in cross-section part adapted to be received in and mate 
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8 
with the internal surface of one end of said armature 
tube. 

20. An assembly in accordance with claim 15 in 
which said armature tube comprises a one-piece [sem 
austenitic] semi-austenitic material tube treated to be 
non-magnetic along said non-magnetic section of said 
tube. 

21. An assembly in accordance with claim 15 includ 
ing a solenoid coil surrounding said armature tube. 

22. A method of providing an assembly for use in a 
solenoid comprising the steps of: 

(a) providing a hollow solenoid armature tube 
adapted to be received in a solenoid coil, said tube 
having an armature chamber therein; 

(b) providing a stationary pole piece member ?xed in 
and de?ning one end of said armature chamber; 

(c) providing an armature member positioned in said 
armature chamber of said tube for axial sliding 
movement relative to and de?ning an armature 
stroke relative to said pole piece member; 

(d) providing one of said members with a reces 
therein and the other member with a reduced in 
cross-section end portion adapted to be received in 
and complimentary to said recess; 

(e) providing said one member with [an externally 
facing] a frusto-conical surface surrounding said 
recess and facing radially externally into an air gap 
in said chamber, said air gap extending [into said 
chamber] from said frusta-conical surface to said 
armature tube in a region of said chamber not entered 
by said other member; 

(f) providing said armature tube with a non-magnetic 
section [de?niug] means providing a reduced mag 
netic gap extending coaxially with said air gap and 
with at least a portion of said armature stroke suffi 
cient to permit selected magnetic forces to be pro 
duced on said armature; and 

(g) said armature tube providing concentricity of said 
two members. 

23. A method in accordance with claim 22 in which 
said armature tube is provided as a one-piece metal tube. 

24. A method in accordance with claim 22 including 
the step of providing a non-magnetic bearing means 
between said armature member and said armature tube 
for reducing friction. 

25. A method in accordance with claim 24 in which 
said bearing means is provided as a non-magnetic space 
between said armature member and said armature tube. 

26. A method in accordance with claim 22 in which 
said bearing means is provided as multiple circumferen 
tial bearing surfaces spaced linearly along said arma 
ture. 

27. A method in accordance with claim 22 in which 
said stationary pole piece member is provided with a 
reduced in cross-sation part adapted to be received in 
and mate with the internal surface of one end of said 
armature tube. 

28. A method in accordance with claim 22 in which 
said armature tube is provided as a one-piece semi 
austenitic material tube treated to be non-magnetic 
along said non-magnetic section of said tube. 

29. A method in accordance with claim 22 including 
providing a solenoid coil surrounding said armature 
tube. 
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